THE YEAR IN

www.coastline.com.au

We care

We care about each other, our
customers and our community

We make it easy

We make things easier and
simpler for people

We are a team

It’s We not Me. We win when we
work together

We deliver passionate and
determined service

We create value for our customers
with wonderful experiences

We embrace change

We constantly look for ways to
deliver more for customers

We build trust through
relationships

We act honestly and with the
highest integrity
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Coastline exists to help customers
with their financial well-being
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Members today

17,802
Diﬀerence

2019
Coastline

1995

Coastline Credit Union

At Coastline, we care
about people and
providing convenient
financial solutions for
our customers.
We are a customer-owned

1970
Macleay Mutual
Credit Union

1969

Macleay Mutual
Credit Union Ltd

organisation. Our customers are
our members and they are the
shareholders of our Credit Union.
Our profits are retained for the
benefit of our customers and the
local community.
We are here to help. Ask us about
home loans, personal loans, credit
cards, insurance, savings accounts,
budgeting and financial planning.
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54
Members

1966

Macleay River County
Council Employees
Credit Union Ltd
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About th G E N E R A L

MANAGER
PETER TOWNSEND

GENERAL MANAGER (1996 - Present)
Dip Accounting, MBA, AICD, Fellow AM Institute
Since being appointed in 1996, Peter has played an important role in the
development and growth of Coastline.
Peter is a Director of Indue Ltd which provides financial products and services to
financial institutions and is a Director of the Kempsey Golf Club.

About th B O A R D O F

DIRECTORS
Coastline has a Board of Directors which consists of five members. The Directors come
from varied backgrounds and occupations ranging from lawyers to accountants. Coastline
Directors are elected via a customer vote and serve a three year term.

VANESSA MCNEILLY

CHAIR (2011- PRESENT)
Dip Law, National Training Independent Children’s Lawyer, Law Society
NSW, Mid North Coast Law Society, FACS External Legal Practitioner,
Fellow AM Institute
Vanessa is Chair of Coastline’s Board of Directors and member of the Executive,
Audit and Coastline Community Foundation Committees. Vanessa is the Principal
Lawyer and Director at her Law Firm, McNeilly Lawyers, Kempsey. She believes it
is important to support the businesses and families of our local community and
was formerly on the Management Committee at Kempsey Family Support Service
Inc. Vanessa brings a fresh and common-sense approach and is committed to the
ongoing success of the Macleay, Hastings & Manning regions.

TONY FERRIS

DEPUTY CHAIR (2012 - PRESENT)
B Business, MBA, Ad Cert Commerce, Fellow FINSIA, Fellow AM
Institute
Tony was appointed Deputy Chair in 2019 and is Chairman of Coastline’s
Audit Committee. He is a member of the Risk, Remuneration and Coastline
Community Foundation Committees. Tony has more than thirty-six years
experience in Credit Unions, commencing his career with Coastline in 1982
when it was known as Macleay Mutual. His commitment to the Credit Union
Industry is driven by the strong belief in the values and support that Credit
Unions provide to their members and the communities in which they operate.
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About th B O A R D O F

DIRECTORS
MATTHEW RYAN (2009 - PRESENT)
B Arts (Politics), B Education, Dip Business, Grad Cert Finance,
Fellow AM Institute
Matt is a member of the Executive, Risk, and Remuneration Committees.
Matt is an experienced Project Manager and Management Consultant
having worked within the public and private sectors. Matt has supported
government and industry clients in a variety of roles with a focus on strategy
and risk. He has held several management and compliance positions with
the Department of Defence, Department of Justice and is currently with TAFE
NSW. Matt is a Senior Manager with Public Partners Australia, a management
consulting firm focused on supporting government and industry clients. Matt
lives in South West Rocks where he is actively involved in the community.

JENNIFER PIKE (2013 - PRESENT)
B Economics (Accounting), CPA, MAMI, Fellow AM Institute
Jennifer is Chair of Coastline’s Remuneration and Coastline Community
Foundation Committees and a member of the Loans and Nomination
Committees. Jennifer is a seasoned finance professional with over 30 years
experience with diverse industries including manufacturing, financial services
and local government sectors. She has worked with prestigious organisations
including NSW Treasury, KPMG, The Boston Consulting Group, Moody’s
Credit Rating Agency and Rothschild Australia as well as Governance Officer
with Port Macquarie-Hastings Council. Jennifer is currently employed at St
Columba Anglican School as the College Accountant.

DAVID BEVAN (2010 - PRESENT)
Dip Business (Accounting), Fellow AM Institute
David is Chairman of the Risk Committee and member of the Nomination
and Audit Committees. He has over twenty-six years experience with Credit
Unions holding the positions of Chairman, General Manager, Company
Secretary and Chief Financial Officer. David’s association with the Credit
Union industry has provided him with a sound understanding of the
social and community needs of its members, requirement for a high level
of corporate governance and a focused strategic plan. David is an active
member of Rotary and Legacy.
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CHAIR'S

report
The past 12 months have been challenging
ing
for Coastline and our members. The year was
marked by the severe bushfires during the
k of
summer months and then the outbreak
COVID-19. The economic consequencess of
en far
both the bushfires and pandemic have been
reaching for our members

T

o limit the financial impact
of the pandemic the Reserve
Bank of Australia and the
government implemented
supportive policy measures on a massive
scale. The Reserve Bank slashed interest
rates and the government has provided
an unprecedented amount of financial
support and stimulus to the economy.
CORE PURPOSE
Coastline’s Core Purpose is to improve
the financial well-being of our members.
Our Core Purpose and Values came
to the forefront during the advent of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Our number
one priority is the health, safety and
wellbeing of our members, staff and the
communities in which we operate in. As
the pandemic broke, we implemented
preventive measures such as staff travel
restrictions and supplementary cleaning
in our branches and offices to ensure we
provide a safe environment for both staff
and members. We have supported our
members hit hardest by the COVID-19
pandemic through our loan hardship
assistance package which gave members
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VANESSA
MCNEILLY

loan repayment relief. We contacted our

BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

most at-risk members to check on their

Coastline’s customer centric banking
strategy continues to deliver exceptional
results. We achieved strong growth and
record profitability over the past 5 years
and this year was no exception.

well-being, with our calls and messages
being well received.
Our staff responded magnificently
during this difficult period. We were
able to operate our
branch network
and introduce
remote workforce
capability for our
back-office staff. This
change highlighted
opportunities for
Coastline as we
redesigned how we
worked together,

Our staff
responded
magnificently
during this difficult
period. We were
able to operate our
branch network
and introduce
remote workforce
capability for our
back-office staff.

learned new skills
and ways to connect
and communicate throughout the
organisation. With the introduction of
new technology, we were able to keep in
touch with our staff regularly on business
performance and on the impact that
COVID-19 is having on our business and
the community.

500 by 2020 – In 2015
we set a corporate
strategic objective of
reaching $500 million in
Loans by 2020. The $500
million milestone was
achieved on 23 July 2020.
Membership - 1,732
new members joined
Coastline during the last
financial year which has
seen our membership
grow to 17,802 (Industry
leader).

Operating Profit - Our profit before tax
for the year was $4.345 million and our
profit after tax was $3.121 million which
represents a return on assets of 0.54%.
Lending - Our loan book achieved strong
growth of $49.8million an increase of
11.2% to close at $495 million. During

COASTLINE YEAR

the year, a total of $171.7 million in loans
were funded.
Deposits - Member deposits & savings
increased by $66.2 million or 14.6% to
$520 million.
Assets - Total assets under management
grew by $85.9 million or 16.0% to close
at $624 million.
Customer Satisfaction - Achieved a
Net Promoter Score of 75.57 (Industry
leader).
Mobile Payments – Successfully
introduced Apple Pay and Google Pay.
New Accounts - Introduced Coastline
Cubs and Kickstart accounts for younger
members.
Payment Solutions - Introduced
Square merchant payment solutions for
businesses.
Introduce Work from Home (WFH)
- Successfully transitioned 50% of our
workforce to “WFH” capability whilst
maintaining productivity.
Introduced Workplace Giving
Program (WGP) - Offers employees the
opportunity to donate to the Australian
Cervical Cancer Foundation in memory of

IN
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staff member Kylie Duncan.
Introduced Kylie Duncan Memorial
Scholarship - An annual $5,000
educational scholarship for staff in honour
of Kylie Duncan.
Coastline Community Hub - In
December opened our new Smith Street
branch in Kempsey “The Coastline Hub”
which was built on the success of our
branch concept designs in West Kempsey,
South West Rocks, Port Macquarie and
Taree. The Hub reflects Coastline’s brand
and builds on our community focus with
the inclusion of purpose-built community
spaces and cafe.
We anticipate business conditions will
again be challenging over the next 12
months as we continue to navigate
through COVID-19. Despite this we
are confident our solid operating
performance will continue in the year
ahead. Our sound lending practices
are holding Coastline in good stead in
relation to COVID-19 hardship loans
having a level significantly lower than the
industry average. Consolidation continues
within the Mutual Banking Sector with
the number of Mutuals now standing at

63. During the year two Credit Unions in
the region merged, Bcu with P&N Bank
and Holiday Coast with Regional Australia
Bank. Of 63 Mutuals trading today half
have transferred to bank status. Changing
to a bank is an option Coastline can
consider, however it is not on our agenda.
We will continue to develop our business
and invest in the things that make us
different – our people, our place, our
products and our technology – and we
believe we can continue to grow above
industry benchmarks. In closing, I would
like to congratulate all staff in achieving
the $500m in loans milestone, this is a
remarkable achievement. I would like to
thank my fellow Board members for their
co-operation, teamwork and support
throughout the year. My thanks also go
to our General Manager Peter Townsend,
his leadership team and all staff for
their efforts in achieving the trading
performance and providing professional,
friendly and efficient banking services to
our members.
Vanessa McNeilly
Chair
24 September 2020
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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At Coastline, we care
about people and
providing convenient financial
solutions for our customers.
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TOTAL
ASSETS

2018

418.0M

%
15.97
CAPITAL
ADEQUACY
14.08%

44
. 2M

2019

2020

445.3M

495.1M

GROSS LOANS
BALANCE

Growth

41.
1M

20

38
.1M

2018

20

503.1M

19

2019

20

538.0M

MEMBER
EQUITY

18

2020

20

623.9M

7.65%

11.18%
Growth

TOTAL DEPOSITS
2020
2020

14.10%

2019

14.16%

568.4M

2018
2019

490.7M

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
2018

2019

4.2M

4.5M

2018

458.5M

2020

4.3M

%
15.84
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FINANCIALS
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT

2020 2019 2018
$’000

$’000

$’000

Interest revenue

21,073

22,863

20,471

Interest expense

(7,452)

(9,796)

(8,627)

Net interest income

13,621

13,067

11,844

Other revenue and income

2,749

2,246

2,552

Impairment losses on loans and advances

(311)

(40)

(115)

Operating expenses

(11,714)

(10,768)

(10,038)

Proﬁt before income tax

4,345

4,505

4,243

Income tax expense

(1,224)

(1,205)

(1,140)

Net proﬁt for the year

3,121

3,300

3,103

Revaluation gain

110

-

-

Total comprehensive income

3,231

3,300

3,103

BALANCE SHEET
Cash and investments

116,570

83,578

76,728

Loans and advances

494,150

444,529

417,473

Property, plant and equipment

6,611

4,481

4,417

All other assets

6,553

5,374

4,413

Total assets

623,884

537,962

503,031

Deposits from other ﬁnancial institutions

48,000

36,500

43,000

Deposits from members

520,403

454,169

415,517

Payables and provisions

11,275

6,230

6,449

Total liabilities

579,678

496,899

464,966

Net assets

44,206

41,063

38,065

Asset revaluation reserve

1,941

1,831

1,831

General reserve for credit losses

2,160

2,160

1,984

Other reserve for credit losses

-

-

90

Redeemed share capital reserve

51

49

48

Retained earnings

40,054

37,023

34,112

Net assets

44,206

41,063

38,065

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
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TOTAL ASSETS ($’000)

$503,031 $537,962
$352,813 $390,934
2014/2015

2015/2016

$623,884

$461,319

2016/2017

2017/2018

2018/2019

2019/2020

TOTAL MEMBERS EQUITY ($’000)

$30,138

$32,101

$35,061

2014/2015

2015/2016

2016/2017

$38,065

2017/2018

$41,063

2018/2019

$44,206

2019/2020

LOANS TO MEMBERS ($’000)

$288,512

$329,261

2014/2015

2015/2016

$374,922

2016/2017

$417,473

2017/2018

$444,529

2018/2019

$494,150

2019/2020

TOTAL DEPOSITS ($’000)

$568,403
$490,669
$318,197
2014/2015

$355,272 $420,980

2015/2016

2016/2017

$458,517

2017/2018

2018/2019

2019/2020

Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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M E E T

T H E

team
Executive

Management

14

P E T E R TOW N S E N D

JENNY THORMAN

GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OF PEOPLE & CULTURE

T R OY S A L L AWAY

PAU L I VA N KOV I C H

DAV I D RYA N

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

C H I E F R I SK O F F I CER

LENDI NG MANAGER

Coastline year in review 2019/20.

CENTRAL KEMPSEY

WEST KEMPSEY

Mikayla, Janine, Rebecca, Kristy, Christine, Alana & Judy.

Wendy, Lexie, Marika, Lachy, Melissa, Janny & Lorel.

P O RT M AC Q U A R I E

TA R E E

Natalie Duffy, Natalie Dick, Tim, Mitch, Trent & Estelle.

Fiona, Teisha, Paulette, Jeff, Brielle, Louise & Ashley.

S O U T H W E S T R O C KS

C R E S C E N T H E A D AG E N C Y

Michelle, Melinda, Mitch, Amanda & Amelia

BUSINESS LENDING TEAM
Steve Wilkinson - Business Development Manager
Lachy Townsend - Business Lending Specialist - Macleay Valley
Tony Berner - Business Development Manager

Karen

H E A D O F F I C E A N D A D M I N I S T R AT I O N
Linda, Kym, Kathryn, Belinda, Mat, Jenny, Gary, Trudy S, Trudy G, Peter,
Ross, David R, Connor, David O, Annabelle, Kim & Tayla.

Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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STAFF TRAINING
AND DEVELOPMENT
Our aim is to create an experience that our customers can’t help talking about.

W

e monitor our customer
satisfaction by using the
Net Promoter Score®
(NPS), which measures

are close to completion. These studies
are delivered by the Institute of Strategic
Management as an online course.

more important than ever. Some team
members have been juggling their own
family commitments with disruptions to

seven have now completed their studies

schooling whilst trying to adjust to a work
A further three team members are
currently completing Bachelor of Business
from home environment.
degrees and three
This year Coastline team
team members have
members completed
commenced studies
Given the
the eLearning module,
through TAFE NSW. We
recent
Understanding Workplace
bushfire crisis
have also provided our
Mental Health and Wellbeing
and the current
team with numerous
delivered by the Black Dog
evolving
internal and external
Institute. The module covers
situation with
training opportunities
COVID-19,
this
the two key strategies;
throughout the year.
support network
improving mental health
Our Employee
has become
literacy and reducing stigma
Assistance Program,
more important
across an organisation
Acacia Connection
than ever.
to promote workforce
provides confidential
wellbeing. This encourages
counselling and support
earlier and more effective help seeking
to our team members and families.
behaviours and subsequently reduces the
Given the recent bushfire crisis and the
impact of mental ill health at an individual
current evolving situation with COVID-19,

whilst the remaining three team members

this support network has become

the willingness of our customers to
recommend our products or services to
others.
952 (72%) of the 1,322 respondents have
rated their experience with Coastline at
10/10.
Our average Net Promoter Score
currently sits at +77, well above the Big
4 banks combined NPS of +2.1. This
result is impressive when compared to
those results achieved by other financial
institutions, sourced from Roy Morgan and
last reported in 2019.
Ten Coastline team members have
undertaken studies of their Certificate III
in Financial Services during the year and

16
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and organisation level.

STAFF
ACHIEVEMENTS
This year we had seven staff complete their
Certificate III in Financial Services through
the Institute of Strategic Management.
This course is designed for people in the
Financial Services Industry. It provides
learners with the knowledge and skills
to enhance their prospects in such areas
as understanding industry guidelines and
procedures, providing customer service
excellence and communicating in the
workplace.

FUTURE LEADERS

Well done to Henry, Amelia, Amanda,
Wendy, Rebecca, Mitch and Sarah for
dedicating their time to improve their
knowledge in the industry.

At Coastline we recognise the
importance of mentoring, coaching
and developing our future leaders.
This year we have introduced
a development program for six
team members recognised as
demonstrating the skills and attributes
to become Coastline’s future leaders.

Amelia Tyne (Lending Specialist),
Annabelle Sneddon (Creative
Strategies Specialist), Brielle
Oxenbridge (Member Relationship
Advisor), Lachlan Townsend (Business
Lending Specialist), Lexie Ferris
(Lending Specialist) and Mitchell
Clarke (Lending Specialist) are

all participating in the program.
Each month at our Future Leaders
Meetings the group are challenged
to think strategically about their
future career development. We work
closely with them to fine tune their
leadership qualities and uncover their
true potential as emerging leaders.
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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Coastline by the

COASTLINE
E M P LOYS
OVER 60
LO CA LS
Our team live and work in
the Macleay, Hastings and
Manning Valleys and bring a
wealth of local knowledge to
our business. With over 60%
of our employees holding
a delegation to approve
loans, decisions can be made
quickly and with a genuine
understanding of each
customer's needs.

numbers

61

MALE

31%
69%
FEMALE

THE COASTLINE TEAM BY AGE

3

18-20 YEARS

12

21-30 YEARS

12

31-40 YEARS

13

41-50 YEARS

15

51-60 YEARS

6

60+ YEARS

LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT

17

2%

< 2 YEARS

14
9
10
4
6
1

CASUAL

2-5 YEARS

6-10 YEARS

11-15 YEARS

16-20 YEARS

21-30 YEARS

40+ YEARS
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64%
FULL TIME

34%
PA R T T I M E

MORE ABOUT

OUR TEAM
COUPLE WITH
CHILDREN

COUPLE NO
CHILDREN

carer

RESPONSIBILITIES

13

SINGLE WITH
CHILDREN

SINGLE NO
CHILDREN

32

10% 27% 7%
CHILDREN
UNDER 5

2

8

RELATIONSHIP

STATUS

2%
DISABLED CARER
RESPONSIBILITIES

Nationality
3
PARTNER BORN
OVERSEAS

NONE OF THE ABOVE

SCHOOL AGE
CHILDREN

AGED CARER

RESPONSIBILITIES

7% 47%
OTHER

PARENTS BORN
OVERSEAS

3

NONE OF THE
ABOVE

BORN
OVERSEAS

0

44

T O TA L B Y

Administration

25

Central Kempsey

8

West Kempsey

7

Taree

8

Port Macquarie

6

South West Rocks

5

Crescent Head

1

Casual

1
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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NET PROMOTER
SCORE

Testimonials

LEANNE DAVIS

75.57

Ellerslie Flowers
“I really recommend Coastline because
they make you feel like you matter.”

OTHER
COMBINED
NPS

2.1
ANIKA VIDLER
Net Promoter Score is a metric used to calculate
customer experience and loyalty. We ask our
customers a simple question:

“Coastline listens to your personal
situations, are easy to deal with and
helped us achieve our goals.”

How likely is it that you would recommend
Coastline to a friend or colleague?

FROM OUR CUSTOMERS
“Coastline have outstanding
customer service the standard of
which I have not found in any other
business.” – Andrew H
“I’ve had a great experience and I
believe that Coastline Credit Union is
more efficient and trustworthy than
other banks/credit unions.”
– Juan D
“Everyone I have ever dealt with at
Coastline are always very helpful, and
willing to go that extra step in sorting
out my needs as well as any problems
I may have.” – Donna T
“The experience has been very easy
and trouble free and the app and
online banking facilities are easy to
access and use.” – Jessica R

20 Coastline year in review 2019/20.

“I have never felt like a valued
customer at any other financial
institution." – Belinda C
“I was extremely happy with the
service from Coastline and the speed
at which things moved through a fairly
complicated process.” – Simon S
“We have a high level of trust in
Coastline Credit Union, in that they
genuinely look after your interests.
We have been with them for over 34
years and feel that they are better
than any of the Big 4 banks. The best
thing about Coastline Credit Union is
that they make me feel like family.” –
Paulene K

THE HOLMES FAMILY
“We’ve always found Coastline extremely
helpful, friendly, polite and nothing is
ever too much trouble.”

BREAKWALL HQ
" Someone recommended for us to come
over to Coastline.... It's a great experience
you feel like you're banking with friends."

KYLIE DUNCAN MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
In 2018 at just 32 years of age,
Kylie, our much-loved team
member tragically lost her
courageous 13-month battle
with cancer.

education scholarship for

Kylie’s commitment and
determination is something
we will forever admire as
she achieved her Bachelor of
Business (Accounting) while
working full time.

will provide $5,000 to assist with

The Kylie Duncan Memorial
Scholarship is an annual

announced on the anniversary

WORKPLACE GIVING

Coastline staff members who
wish to undertake tertiary
education to further their career
development. The scholarship
study costs such as purchase of
textbooks, tuition fees, travel to
campus, stationary, laptop etc.
The winner each year will be
of Kylie’s passing, 7th August.

Dave Owen and partner Sue.

“Hi, my name is David Owen and I am the Credit Control Officer
at Coastline. This year Coastline introduced the Workplace Giving
Program to our staff allowing each employee the opportunity to select
a dollar amount from their pay to donate to our charity of choice.
Our first charity that we began supporting was the Australian Cervical
Cancer Foundation (ACCF). This followed the loss of one of our dear
staff members, Kylie Duncan who lost her fight with Cervical Cancer
in August 2018. During this financial year, Coastline staff contributed
approximately $3,000 to the ACCF.
This coming year we are introducing Motor Neurone Disease Society
of NSW along with the ACCF. I have recently been diagnosed with
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) or Motor Neurone Disease (MND).
This is a rapidly progressive, fatal disease that affects the nerve cells
(neurons) in the brain and spinal cord that control voluntary muscle
movement. Gradually all muscles under voluntary control are affected,
and individuals lose their strength and the ability to speak, eat, move,
and even breathe.
The causes of MND are not yet known, but ongoing research
throughout the world is looking for causes. To date there is no known
cure.
With the support of companies like Coastline and individual donations,
research will continue with the hope a cure will be found shortly.”

Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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From Coastline's customers

people

sea
chang
T

hey had just had their second
daughter living in Sydney and
couldn't afford to buy a home
where they were living and didn't
want to spend their lives commuting so they
thought a sea change might be the best
option. They also wanted to open their own
business and thought Port had a market for
what they wanted to do. Plus having family in
the area was a big plus!
Dru was the Head Chef of a bistro in Potts
Point and Kate was a Photographic Producer.
They are both passionate about their business
and creating an experience for customers
and a sense of community within that. In
their spare time Dru loves cycling and Kate is
learning ceramics at the moment.
Dru always dreamed of having his own café
and restaurant. He had reached a point in
his career that it was really the only way
forward. Kate swore off hospitality at age
24 and travelled, working her way up in the
photographic industry. After having kids their
priorities changed and they really wanted to
create something that combined their love of
food and bringing people together.
“I feel like we have achieved our goals in
many ways with Drury Lane, though you
never feel like they are complete because
we are always setting new ones. But when

22 Coastline year in review 2019/20.

A dream and a love of food and people fuelled Kate
and Drury’s ambition to establish the trendy Drury
Lane cafe and restaurant in Port Macquarie’s CBD.
we look back over the past 5 years we have
been running Drury Lane, regardless of all the
tough bits true to any small business, there
is a real sense of wow, look what we have
created.”
Kate and Dru have very different roles within
the business but balance each other out and
work well as a team, complimenting each
other’s different strengths.
“When it came to selling our
first house and taking the
next step to buy a new one,
we faced some roadblocks.
We found out that running
a small business can make
it harder to get loans and
dealing with the big banks
proved challenging as
decisions are outsourced,
they do not tend to look at
personal circumstances.”

we felt like they were dealing with us as
real people, not just a number. They were
extremely efficient in processing our loan
application, helped us find the best way to
manage our home and business loans, were
honest and cared about our outcome. Thanks
to the team at Coastline, we did not miss out
on our new home!”
Kate and Drury had investigated several
options both with their
lender at the time, another
big bank and Coastline.
had our

We
pre-approval
from one of the big
banks pulled on
us just as we were
ready to exchange
contracts on the
sale of our house
and purchase of
our new house,
this was really
stressful.

“We had our pre-approval
from one of the big banks
pulled on us just as we were
ready to exchange contracts on the sale of
our house and purchase of our new house,
this was really stressful.”
“Coastline was recommended to us by
a friend and we went to them with our
situation, the major difference was that

“Coastline held not only
the best loan option, but
by far the best customer
service. We now own our
dream home! Coastline
made the whole process
very straightforward for
us, they set up our internet
banking for us and made
the whole loan process
a much more pleasant
experience.”

Kate and Drury are now focusing on their
future. They would like to take time out to
travel in the next few years, but with the
current situation they are just grateful to be in
their new home and live in such a fortunate
part of the world.

BUILDING THE PASSION FOR TEAMS
ACROSS AUSTRALIA
Our local community has pioneered some iconic Australian brands such as Akubra, Kookaburra
School Supplies and Nestle’s Milo into Australian life and it looks like the Macleay Valley is on
its way to produce another industry leader.

I

f you attend a sporting gala day, you will
no doubt spy the Team Spirit Sports logo
on a team’s shirt dashing around the fields
in a flurry of vivid and original designs.

Team Spirit Sports specialise in custom made
teamwear for community organisations and
business, be it cricket shirts, rugby jerseys all
the way to promotional items such as lanyards
and pens.
“If you have an item that needs to be
customised in some way, we can source it
through one of our suppliers,” said codirector Jarrod.
Team Spirit Sports has come a long way in 15
years with former CEO’s James and Marika
Lancaster establishing a unique business
model that current co-directors Jarrod and
Jeremy Lipscombe carry on today.
“It was great to work with the Lancaster’s
because we were able to get a gauge for our
customers and experienced all sides of the
business from engaging with customers, to
reaching out to the factories,” said Jeremy.
Team Spirit Sports has evolved, especially in
recent years with the company expanding
their factory network, offering a range of
teamwear items including netball, cricket and
school uniforms and the Lipscombe brothers’
credit this advance to their culture around
customer service.

“All our staff are efficient in communicating
with our customers and our turnaround time
with orders is something we pride ourselves

on, which we try to deliver on time, every
time,” Jarrod said.
Jeremy states that working with community
organisations is a stand out experience for
the company as many of these individuals are
volunteers on committees and with the little
time they have on their hands already, they
dedicate this to making our communities a
better place to live.
“It is very rewarding when we can take a lot
of that pressure off them and ensure they will
get their gear on time but my favourite part is
when they open the box for the first time, the
smiles on their face is very rewarding; it’s like
Christmas!”
Like all companies, Team Spirit has had to
overcome mountains of challenges in their
industries competitive landscape but in doing
so, they have remained a leader in their field,
honing in on their unique online business
model to provide quality custom made
teamwear nationwide.
“Traditionally we are an online based
business, and this has really given us the
ability to reach and service Australia wide and
even with the Nauru Olympic Committee!”
Jarrod said.
With this growth saw busy periods based
around sporting seasons catch the team by
surprise in their initial premises in Gladstone,
where boxes of stock would flood the office
space.
“The facilities we had in Gladstone did not

allow the capacity to hold stock, so with
the support of Coastline and to be able to
plan and dedicate our time to build the new
warehouse we are in now has been fantastic
to cater for our growth in staff and business,”
said Jarrod.
The Coronavirus Pandemic’s ramifications can
be felt across all industries across Australia
and the world, jeopardising one of Team
Spirit’s vital lifelines.
“COVID-19 has and still is certainly a big
challenge we are facing as basically overnight,
all sporting competitions had stopped with
our main source of income drying up and
we are only now starting to see a bit more
movement back in that market,” said Jeremy.
But not letting this adversity deter them from
their vision, they used this time to work on
some key developments that they are really
excited to rollout in the next six months.
“We are creating a new website which will
be very interactive for the customer and have
features that will allow customers to purchase
uniforms instantly and also design their own
uniform, select the sizes and place the order,
which will be good for smaller teams like
indoor sports,” said Jarrod.
There are no doubt some exciting times
coming up for the crew at Team Spirit Sports
as they continue to break new ground in
their industry and supply clubs and schools
across Australia with quality custom made
teamwear.
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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Big Terry’s

shot

When born and bred Kempsey
boy Terry Giddy suffered
devastating spinal injuries after
a tree felling accident in the
1960s, the then 15 year old had
no idea he would go on to be a
household name and have an
elite sporting career that spans
over three decades.

F

ast forward to 2020 and Terry is the
proud competitor of six Paralympic
Games, three Commonwealth Games
and six World Titles, bringing home
a total of twenty eight medals, including six
Paralympic medals.
It is early afternoon, and we phone through
to Terry who answers from his room at BUPA
Care in Kempsey where
he undergoes dialysis
treatment before heading
Competing
home for a couple days a
for Australia
week.
was such a buzz
“I spent nine months in
Royal North Shore Hospital
and 15 months in Mount
Wilga Rehabilitation
Hospital after the accident,
but it wasn’t long until
I was back into playing
sports,” he said.

and people are
proud as punch
when they pick up
a bronze medal so
to have 6 medals
under my belt is
fantastic.

“Competing for Australia was such a buzz
and people are proud as punch when they
pick up a bronze medal so to have six medals
under my belt is fantastic.”
However, winning was not a main concern
of Terry’s; he was more so proud of the
longevity of his career and the opportunities
it presented him.
He officially retired in 2004 but decided
to compete one last time at the 2006
Melbourne Commonwealth Games, coming
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in at seventh in the
seated shot put and
named Australia’s oldest
Commonwealth Games
athlete.

Terry’s career as a
professional athlete
opened many doors to
create value for people
and to spread his
incredibly inspiring story
and experiences as a champion Paralympian,
but it wasn’t to be, as he struggled with
health issues and admits this was a bitter pill
to swallow.

powerlifters of his own at his home gym
called Big Terry’s Little Gym in Aldavilla.
“I still go to the gym there at least twice a
week and particularly like it when the boys
are there. I reckon they don’t work real hard
when I’m not there!”
Terry’s affinity for the Kempsey community
runs deep and he acknowledges the
instrumental role locals played in him
competing across the world.
“Kempsey is a great community and they
backed me all those years when I was
competing.”

“I was geared up to do motivational talks
with the Australian Paralympic Committee
and WorkCover to raise awareness of
workplace safety, so the dialysis put a real
knocker on me.”

“I see that because Coastline does help out
the community, which is a wonderful thing
because when you see people doing good
things, you want to back that – just like
Kempsey backed me for all those years I was
competing”, he said.

Champion Terry did not let this deter him
too much, focussing on training champion

“Representing our community is certainly one
of my proudest moments.”

Golde

Oldies
As I made my way down Lisa’s driveaway I was
greeted by a flood of happy golden tails escaping
from the front gate.

I

don’t really know how we ended up
with nine dogs but I guess it kind of just
evolved and I like the idea that when I
rescue these old dogs, I’m giving them a
second chance and letting them live their
last days as happy ones,” said Lisa.
Whether it is weeks, months or years that
Lisa spends with her dogs, together they
give love and company to not only each
other but make visits to friends in need.
“We make special visits to a nursing home
every Monday and have been visiting
residents there for the last six years. The
way the residents light up when they
see Team Golden Oldies are amazing
moments.”
Throughout our entire conversation, I am
constantly getting little nudges on my hand
for a pat and It is clear to see, these senior
dogs have a whole lot of unconditional love
to give.
“Bear here, we’ve only had him four weeks
and his family moved overseas, and they
desperately wanted to take him, but he has
heart problems and wouldn’t have survived
the plane trip,” Lisa said.
In the corner of the room is Poppy who
was rescued from a puppy farm and stares
tentatively at us and quivers every time we
come within three metres of her.
“She’s fine with Ian and I but when we
first got her she was totally shut down,

completely catatonic and shaking and it’s
hard to imagine how poorly she was treated
at the puppy farm, it’s heart breaking.”

she said.

Lisa’s TGO Charity has been in action for
just over one year and as we talk about its
vision and goals, Lisa states she has just
finished the figures for the last year.

member’s legacy lives on, composing picture

“We’ve spent $25,000 but what makes
me most proud is that we are a pay it
forward charity and while our dogs do
come first with expenses, we also paid the
vet treatment for seven local seniors dogs,
whose owners otherwise couldn’t afford it.”

senior dogs in their care.

“They’re crying on the phone and can’t
believe a stranger has done this for themthat’s why I love the charity.”
“One time I noticed a sum of money in the
Team Golden Oldies account and I went into
Coastline at South West Rocks and asked
about it. They told me they donated their
money from the gold coin coffee donations
to me and I thought that was amazing.”
As with any loss, Lisa says this is a challenge
but she speaks of a more difficult situation
she is often faced with, which she
summarises as believing it’s always better
a day too early than a day too late, it’s just
knowing when that day is.
“With Zoe, who we’ve had for 7 years, her
back legs are going so she’s not in pain as
such but she’s having trouble standing up
so it’s knowing when that time will come,”

With loss understandably comes sadness,
however Lisa ensures that each TGO
books based on their lives, selling them
online with all proceeds going to other
rescues in Australia and overseas to help
“The first three books won awards in
America for Best Picture Book and each
book I write has positive messages about
being yourself and self worth.”
All in all, Lisa’s drive and motivation is to
help senior rescue dogs and highlight the
fact that these dogs are the ones that are
left in the pounds longer than any other,
and many of these dogs get put down
because they are ‘too old’.
“Their lives matter, so please go to the
pound and find that dog that’s been there
the longest, that old dog that no one wants
and you may only have them for a short
time, but I can guarantee they will love you
for the rest of their days if you give them
a safe and loving home – that’s all they
want.”
Follow Team Golden Oldies on Facebook to
keep up to date on their adventures.
If you would like to donate to Team Golden
Oldies, you can do so by visiting their
website teamgoldenoldies.com
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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Gomet
Butcher
Meat the

OLD BAR!

Becoming the co-owners of
The Gourmet Butcher Old
Bar happened very quickly
for Aaron and his wife
Melissa, who describe the
business venture as a huge
leap for the couple.

A

aron was managing the
neighbouring Cundletown
Gourmet Meats when the
window of opportunity opened
to purchase the butcher shop in Old Bar,
that had been operating in Old Bar for
more than three decades.

Point and Manning Point.
“These days everyone is always so busy and
we like thinking of meals that cook quick
and easy and we offer some fantastic meat
packs that are great value for your money.”

Aaron and Melissa’s service toward the local
community goes further than providing
“We were given the opportunity of buying
quality meats and they are widely seen
the business and we knew we could make
supporting local sporting groups such as
this business our own, bring our own values the Old Bar Barbarians Football Club and
and turn it into a great
donating meat trays to
little family business,” said
help local organisations
Aaron.
fundraise for local
Coastline has
projects.
Specialising in beef, pork,
lamb and chicken, Aaron
and Mel offer traditional
butchery line products as
well as going that extra
mile by adding gourmet
selections to provide an
excellent range of options
for customers.

been a major
part of our journey,
especially after
being knocked
back by all of the
Big 4 banks when
we were trying to
build our family
home

“We strive to deliver the
best quality cuts of meat
and we are always thinking of how we can
make things easier for our customers,”
Aaron said.
Making it easy is something the team
at The Gourmet Butcher Old Bar does,
offering delivery at no minimum purchase
cost to their local areas of Old Bar, Wallabi
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“We find being a part
of the local community
most rewarding and
we have some truly
amazing customers.”

Staring in the face
of adversity is a
situation that everyone
experiences, whether
they are business
owners or not and Aaron and Melissa have
approached these challenges head on,
working towards achieving stability in their
lives.
“Coastline has been a major part of our
journey, especially after being knocked
back by all of the Big 4 banks when we

were trying to build our family home,” said
Aaron.
“Coastline were always available when
we needed advice and help, particularly
when we had the opportunity to purchase
the butcher shop because they told us
everything we needed to know and helped
us through the whole process of buying the
business.”
The tight-knit community of Old Bar has
suffered an incredibly challenging 2020,
coming off the back of the devastating
bushfires into a flood and now in the
middle of a global pandemic.
“We tried very hard to keep our doors open
during these times and continue to service
our community. We even got married in the
middle of the floods!”
“But through all these challenges we have
adapted, altered our services to suit the
community and we are always looking
at our business at different angles to see
where we can make changes and improve,”
said Aaron.
The team at The Gourmet Butcher Old Bar's
vision is to remain as the family business
and to maintain their quality service and
products.
Drop into The Gourmet Butcher Old Bar
and support this local family business.

I themed 2019/2020 a year of growth
throughout every aspect of the branch,
from team growth both professional
and personal to membership growth,
as well as developing our community
engagement. I get such a kick out of
watching the team deliver brilliance to
their work.
P O RT M AC Q UA R I E
MITCHE L L VAN DE R V E E R

B

eing a part of the Port Macquarie
team has been a wild ride this past
year and my staff have been up for
the journey.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic,
we successfully adapted to continue
meeting our members' financial needs
and welcomed new technology in the
business, utilising virtual options to
exercise member interaction and service.

Steven "Wilko" Wilkinson joined the
team back in January. He offers our
team 41 years banking experience and
with energy to burn, his role as Business
Development Manager has seen him really
impact our local business community.
Wilko has been a welcomed mentor for
Trent McKeough, this sees Trent develop
and take ownership of his portfolio to
serve the local business community.
I have witnessed Natalie Dick (Home Loan
Specialist) show incredible dedication
to her role, and she is amazing at

customising the service to find a result for
our customers.
Timothy McVerry has been superb in
looking after everything front of house
and really gives our members a rewarding
experience for their visit.
And to wrap it up, our part-time team
members Natalie Duffy and Estelle De
Rubertis offer a wealth of knowledge
and are great value on their days at work
backing up our lenders and ensuring the
branch runs smoothly.
We continue to endorse Professional
Surfer Matt Banting as he seeks requalification onto the World Surf League
Championship Tour. He currently sits
number #1 on the WSL Qualifying Series
before Coronavirus restrictions saw the
tour suspended.
Thank you, Port Macquarie, for all your
continued support.
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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L

SOUTH WEST ROCKS

WEST KEMPSEY

AMA N DA M C DO NNE LL

MAR I KA CR I LLEY

ast year I said, “We cannot wait to see where the
next year takes us.” I would never have imagined the
2020 we live in now and the amazing strength and
dedication of my team and all of Coastline.
We have certainly learnt how adaptable we are as people and
as a business, and I personally have watched my team grow and
develop amidst the pandemic. The team all took on our new
normal quickly and smoothly, helping our members transition to
the new ways we could serve them and being accessible during
the pandemic. We built an even closer tie to our members with
well-being calls and staying open and positive.
Our membership growth this year exceeded expectations,
doubling our annual target. This is the result of the hard work
and dedication from my team.
Amelia transitioned into Lending Specialist at SWR, building her
lending skills and showing what an incredibly bright future she
has with Coastline.
Sadly, we farewelled Mitch from our store to take on the same
role at our Central Kempsey store, we know he will be an
incredible asset to their team.
Our Home Loan Specialist, Melinda has been the driving force
behind our loan growth results and her training of Amelia and
Mitch has been instrumental in them progressing with their
careers.
Michelle has been taking charge of customer centric service on
our counter and we have welcomed Kayla to our team who is
ready to expand her knowledge and build her career.
We sponsored Sculpture in The Goal, helping promote the arts
in The Macleay Valley, along with our annual sponsorship of the
Trial Bay Triathlon and supported the SWR Surf Life Saving Club
and their 100 year anniversary celebrations.
We are looking forward to the year ahead and cannot wait for
what is to come.
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T

he West Kempsey Team celebrated the start of
the 2019-2020 financial year winning Branch of
the Year at the Coastline Staff Excellence Awards
coupled with our staff taking out awards for Outstanding
Innovation and Customer Experience.
West Kempsey achieved significant success with growth in our
Branch Portfolio and we welcomed 259 new customers which is
a pleasing reflection of our commitment to being the preferred
financial institution in the Macleay.
We continued our commitment to our staff's professional
development with two team members completing their
Certificate III in Financial Services. We farewelled our Gap Year
employee Kaitlyn Jeffery as she commenced her university
studies and we welcomed Sarah Moir to the team. Lexie Ferris
and Lachy Townsend also celebrated four and three years’
service respectively.
We successfully ran in store information sessions for our
customers and our Local Spotlight space has consistently been
utilised by local traders and community groups and continues to
showcase our valley and its produce. The Coastline Cubs School
Visit Program again proved popular with our local schools and
preschools.
Our team worked in partnership with Kempsey Shire Council on
supporting the Key Employment Disability Ball and sponsored
community days for Kempsey West Public School and the
Kempsey Swimming Club. West Kempsey team has also had
excellent CGU Insurance results protecting 83 Members which is
testament to caring for our community particularly throughout
the difficult 2019 summer bushfire crisis and the COVID-19
Coronavirus pandemic.
On finishing, 2019-2020 was another successful year for the
West Kempsey Branch, and one that is a tribute to the delivery
of excellent personalised tailored service by a dedicated team.

D

TA R E E

CENTRAL KEMPSEY

J E F F H A I S E LL

K R I ST Y W I LLS

espite the turmoil of the past year, Taree has once
again enjoyed tremendous growth in all areas of
our business.

Membership had a considerable surge in numbers, with 480
new customers joining the Coastline family, delivering over
16% growth.
We also achieved continued growth in general insurance,
protecting 180 of our customers.
Several staff changes occurred during the past year, with
Teisha Bridge again leaving us on maternity leave, with the
arrival of Teisha and Todd’s second child, Loxley.
Teisha will return to work during July and the Taree Team are
very much looking forward to her return.
Ashley Dennes also left during June on maternity leave with
the birth of Ashley and Jon’s third son, Sebastian on 22nd
June.
During April we welcomed new employee, Sophie Meldrum. In
the short time Sophie has been with Coastline she has proved
to be an integral member of our team.
Brielle Oxenbridge has been selected by local Rotary Group
to attend Rotary Young Leadership Awards to be held during
August 2020.
We also continued our sponsorship of local sporting groups,
Taree United Cricket Club and Old Bar Barbarians Football
Cub, but unfortunately Taree City Bulls Rugby League Club
went into a recess due to COVID-19 causing the Group 3
Rugby League to cancel their competition for the season.
We are looking forward to the year ahead with not only
helping our customers will their financial needs but supporting
them and our community during these unprecedented times.

W

ow, what a year it has been.
Moving into the Coastline Community Hub in
November 2019 saw us open to a flurry of interest
from the public and the space makes it easy for our customers
to collaborate with us in an open, warm, and welcoming
environment. It is the perfect co-working space.
We welcomed a total of 236 new members to our store in the
2019/2020 financial year.
During the Community Hub’s opening week, we had Triple
M’s Strawny’s Breakfast Show broadcasting live within the
premises, who knew we had a few radio stars amongst our
team!
The Community Hub’s offerings were utilised by the public
with the Hub Room proving a popular meeting room option
and the Art Hub gaining substantial interest by local artists,
being booked out since it launched in January 2020.
Our team has been bolstered with the inclusion of Mitchell
Clarke as our new Lending Specialist. Mitch transfers to us
from sunny South West Rocks. We also welcomed Griffin Ryan
to our team. Griffin recently completed his HSC at St Pauls.
Both have been a great addition to our team, and we are really
pleased to have them onboard.
This year we were involved in some worthy community
sponsorship. Our team were instrumental in the $15,000
Community Grant awarded to Aldavilla Primary School to
purchase and install outdoor shutters for their Kitchen Train,
allowing the facility to be utilised in all weather conditions. We
donated $1,000 towards an Automatic External Defibrillator
and a First Aid Kit for St Pauls Catholic Secondary College.
We are so pleased with the reception to our new premises and
the support from our community. We love the new open space
and our new location on Smith Street, allowing us to feel so
much more involved in the community and open to welcoming
you all in.

Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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Coastline have introduced a
workplace volunteering program
“Coastline4Community” to
provide the opportunity for
Coastline employees to deliver
unpaid assistance across many
local organisations who rely on
volunteers to remain operational.

We're very impressed
with Coastline's
Workplace Volunteer Program
'Coastline4Community'. What
a great way to give back to
the community.
- Macleay Landcare Network

volunteer
program

C

ommunity support and
engagement has always
been at the heart of
Coastline and to parallel
this commitment to the local
communities Coastline operate in,
the financial institution have decided
to encourage its employees to make
a direct practical difference.
Coastline’s Head of People & Culture
Jenny Thorman has said the program
is a great way for Coastline to
contribute to community well-being
in all sectors of society.
“Coastline4Community has been
envisioned around our workplace
values, which continually inspire our
staff during their workday. Providing
the opportunity for our staff to give
back to the community in a more
personal way and to apply these
values in local volunteer organisations

will give both parties a real buzz.”
Coastline4Community will allow
Coastline to release full-time and
part-time employees at the Credit
Union’s expense to volunteer in
eligible organisations and engage in
activities that support the values of
the Credit Union.
Full-time employees will be entitled
to up to three days volunteer leave
per year, while part-time employees
will receive a pro-rata entitlement to
volunteer leave.
“Our staff work, live and interact
in communities that cover many
sectors of society such as animal
welfare, children and youth services,
education and health to name just a
few. Each staff member will have the
choice to be meaningfully involved
in a diverse range of eligible local
organisations,” Mrs Thorman said.

This is news to make our
night! Thanks so much to
Jenny and Melissa for rolling
up their sleeves to help save
lives, we truly appreciate your
amazing generosity. We look
forward to saving more lives
with Team Coastline soon!
- Australian Red Cross Lifeblood
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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Mitch volunteers as Head
Judge at the Regional
School Surf Titles

Kath volunteered
to assist West
Kempsey’s St
Joseph’s Primary
Year 2 Intensive
Swimming Program

Troy and Mitch helped the South West Rocks
Public School P&C, wrapping hundreds of
presents for their Father's Day Stall
Michelle, Mitch and Lachy volunteered at
the South West Rocks Public School BiAnnual Fete in November
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Mitch and Tink
supported
the Kempsey
Saints Football
Club helping to
train the under
6’s teams and
presenting their
playing kits.

Mitch V, Lachy, Tink & Mitch C
volunteer at South West Rocks
Country Club’s annual charity golf day

Kristy took
on one of the
most important
jobs of feeding
lots of little
tummies,
manning the
BBQ at the
Aldavilla
Primary
School's All
Stars concert.

The Port Macquarie team
played a part in the Hastings
Cancer Trust Golf Day

Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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COASTLINE
COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
The Coastline Community
Foundation is just one of the
ways Coastline Credit Union
shows tangible support to
the communities in which we
operate, aiding organisations
that benefit the local
communities.
The Foundation provides
funding to groups such as:
• Volunteer Organisations
• Family Organisations
• Community Organisations
• Sporting Organisations

ALDAVILLA PRIMARY SCHOOL
RECEIVES $15,000 COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION GRANT

• Youth
• Education

Since its inauguration
in 2001, the Coastline
Community Foundation
has given back over
$900,000 to not-forprofit groups within the
Macleay, Hastings and
Manning Valleys.
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We are very appreciative to
Coastline for offering the
Community Grants Program. As a
direct recipient of the Grant, we
were able to add shutters to our
railway carriage kitchen so it can
operate in all weather conditions
and keep students safe and warm
from any inclement weather when
preparing and sharing food in
their cooking classes. Our wider
community benefit from the shared
space as the train is a meeting place
where barriers are removed and
community collaboration continues

to thrive. We have parents, carers
and community representatives that
engage and work with students
that strengthen community
partnerships. Our students,
staff and wider community are
committed to helping sustain an
environmental conscience with
our school community to promote
a healthier and more sustainable
environment. We thank the
Coastline Credit Union for their
contributions as we can now access
this facility year round.
- Kathryn McNee - Principal

EDUCATION @ GLASSHOUSE
PARTNERSHIP
This year Coastline began its three year partnership
of the Education @ Glasshouse program.

W

e understand the
importance of giving
students access to
valuable learning
experiences which inspire both creativity
and innovation. As Principal Partner of
the Education @ Glasshouse Program,
we saw an exciting opportunity to play
an important role in providing access
for students to participate in the unique
and creative events hosted within the
program.
The Education @ Glasshouse Program
shares similar values with Coastline,
in that we both exist to support the
people who live, work and interact
in the communities in which we
operate. The partnership presents
the opportunity to build positive
relationships with our local schools and
highlights our commitment to support
education outside of the classroom and
within the broader community.
Coastline is committed to growing
local youth participation in arts. As part
of our partnership, we encouraged
Schools and teachers to apply for

assistance through the
Coastline Community
Foundation to help
The
with costs such as
partnership
Bus Subsidies, Ticket
presents the
Costs, Workshops
opportunity to
being delivered on
build positive
the Glasshouse was
school campuses,
relationships with
forced to postpone
our local schools
Costs of Teacher’s
and cancel most of its
and highlights our
Professional
first and second term
commitment to
Development
Education @ Glasshouse
support education
Opportunities and/
performances. With
outside of the
or costs associated
classroom and
most of our applications
with special needs
within the broader
being for shows in this
community.
/ disadvantaged
period, we have offered
groups. These
to transfer the funding
grants are to assist
to a new program event
with attendance to the Education @
this year, or to prioritise the schools
Glasshouse events.
application for funding in the 2021
So far this year we received 13
applications for funding of tickets and/
or subsidised transport costs. We have
approved $5027.50 worth of funding
for schools ranging from Frederickton
and Smithtown to Long Flat and Port
Macquarie.
With the outbreak of COVID-19,

program. The COVID-19 pandemic
also hindered the amount of grant
applications that Coastline received,
along with marketing efforts for the
Education program.
Coastline looks forward to continuing
its partnership with Glasshouse Port
Macquarie in 2021.
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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PORT MACQUARIE
SHARKS JUNIOR
RUGBY LEAGUE CLUB

KEMPSEY
SHOWGIRL BALL.
On Saturday 26th October 2019, five of
our team members and their partners were
invited to attend the 2019 Kempsey Showgirl
Ball and Charity Auction as part of our Gold
Sponsorship package. The night was held at
The Slim Dusty Centre and was a huge success
with over $15,000 raised

Port Macquarie Sharks Junior Rugby League Club caters for
players in the under 6 to under 16 age groups and holds over
300 members. Coastline’s support of the Port Macquarie Sharks
Junior Rugby League Club has helped subsidise registration fees
and enabled us to provide training clothing as well. We thank
the friendly staff at Coastline for assisting with all our enquiries
and find their online banking easy to use. We appreciate the
fact that they are open on Saturday mornings too – very handy
for us as a rugby league club! - Kane Keegan – Secretary

These funds will go towards
improving facilities at Kempsey
Showground and to Dolly’s Dream,
an organisation that focuses around
the devastating effects of bullying.

Photo Janayah Barnett

KEMPSEY SAINTS
FOOTBALL CLUB
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Kempsey Saints Football Club has over 400 registered
players from under 6’s through to the Coastal Premier
League competition. We were fortunate to receive
support from Coastline to subsidise the registration
costs for the U6’s age group. This allowed us to offer an
all-inclusive U6’s registration of an Active Kids Voucher
or $100. This ‘Coastline Cubs’ package also enabled us
to put together a Cubs Kit consisting of shorts, shirts,
shin pads and socks. We were blown away by how
many U6’s registered, and despite all that 2020 threw at
us, we still managed to field 8 teams in this age group.
Saints’ goal has always been to get more kids out on the
park and we would have never anticipated the response
we received this year from the U6’s – our largest number
of U6’s yet! Thank you Coastline and thank you parents
for choosing our club! - Luke Flanagan – President
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ST PAUL’S
DEFIBRILLATOR
DONATION

S

St Paul’s Catholic Secondary College has purchased a lifesaving
defibrillator to assist in the event of a sudden cardiac arrest, as well
as a first aid kit following financial support by Coastline Credit Union.

t Paul’s have seen an increase
in the number of both school
and public functions held at
the College’s Edmund Rice
Hall, hosting up to 300 people per
event.
The Treasurer for St Paul’s’ P&F
Association Mr Peter Livermore said
people from all walks in the community
and across various age groups enquire
about using the hall.
“We thought it would be advisable
to have a defibrillator and first aid kit
onsite, kept in the hall at all times,”
said Peter.
St Paul’s Principal Mr Kevin Lewis said
having a defibrillator onsite is a relief
for both the College and attendees to
events hosted at the hall.
“This device provides extra comfort and

peace of mind that if an emergency is
to take place, we have the equipment
necessary to potentially save lives.”
Coastline’s Central Kempsey Store’s
Team Leader Kristy Wills received
the request from St Paul’s’ P & F
Association and immediately thought
this initiative was a worthwhile
endeavour, benefiting not only the
school, but the local community as
well.
“Coastline’s heritage is based on a
deep commitment to our communities
and we are very pleased to be able to
help our society host community events
safely and confidently by providing a
device that can save lives in emergency
situations”, said Mrs Wills.
The Automatic External Defibrillator
(AED) is used in conjunction with

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)
to deliver a controlled electrical shock
to a person experiencing a sudden
cardiac arrest.
The Heart Foundation states about
25,000 people have a cardiac arrest out
of hospital each year in Australia with
only 5% of these people surviving.
If an AED is applied within the first few
minutes of a cardiac arrest, survival
rates can increase from 10% to as high
as 70%
An AED cannot harm the patient
and will only give shock if they are in
cardiac arrest. They are designed to be
used by anyone, with clear, calm stepby-step voice instructions that guide
members of the public through the
emergency.
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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MATT BANTING
Taking on years of uncertainty in his career
is something Matt Banting knows too
well. Following the adversity he faced in
his rookie season after suffering a pelvic
injury, Matt’s 2020 World Surf League’s
Qualifying Series (WSL QS) campaign was
looking like a one way ticket back on the
Championship Tour. The Australian leg of
the WSL QS was a golden run for Matt as
he took the win at the Vissla Central Coast
Pro, runner-up at the Sydney Surf Pro and
equal fifth at Surfest Newcastle Pro. That is
until COVID-19 put the whole series on an
indefinite hold.
We have been supporting Matt for the past
two years and know it is only a matter of
time until he’s back where he belongs – on
the World Surf League’s Championship Tour,
competing amongst the best in the world.

PORT MACQUARIE
SURFBOARD RIDERS CLUB
Port Macquarie Surfboard Riders
Club holds up to nine club contests
per year at one of our local beaches.
The club is not just about dates,
scores and competing; we are about
fun, mateship and surfing whilst at
the same time trying to encourage
our members to have a healthy
respect for the beach, ocean and the
community we live in.
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With help from Coastline we have

‘Groms’ into great surfers.

been able to update some of our

We moved our club accounts over
to Coastline earlier this year and it
has made the management of the
financial side of our club a breeze.
The MyCOAST app and online
banking are so easy to navigate, we
have saved a lot of time keeping our
finances in check.

equipment that we need to run each
monthly comp safely. This has in turn
allowed us to offer new divisions
this year, ‘Groms’ & ‘Micro Groms’.
We are stoked to be able to get kids
as young as six joining the club and
we are focused on developing these

FUNDRAISERS
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KATELYN’S BATTLE
Coastline held a number of fundraisers
to help out the family of 6-year-old
Kempsey student Katelyn who was
tragically diagnosed with Acute Myeloid
Leukemia in late 2019.

K

atelyn’s family had their world turned upside
down, packing up their family of five and
moving to Newcastle’s Ronald McDonald
House where they remained while Katelyn
underwent her treatment. Katelyn is in the fight for her
life, undergoing chemotherapy and bone marrow and
lumbar puncture tests.
We banded together to organise a 100s club fundraiser
for each of our stores and sausage sizzles at our West
Kempsey and South West Rocks stores. The sausages
weren’t the only one’s sizzling during the BBQs as the
summer sun beamed down but unsurprisingly, our local
communities came in droves to support and donate to
a worthy cause.
By the end of our fundraising efforts, Coastline had
raised over $7,500 for Katelyn’s family and we have
our generous community to thank for that. Katelyn’s
Uncle Luke who was lending a helping hand at the
West Kempsey barbeque was brought to tears after
Kempsey Toyota presented a cheque for $3,000 and we
were all blown away by the community spirit displayed.
Katelyn’s stepdad, Barry shared the following message
to express how thankful he and Katelyn’s family were.
“We all feel very thankful and blessed with the support

and prayers we have received from you all and we really
couldn't have done this without you. We will never
forget what you have done, not just for Katelyn but our
whole family.”
Thank you to Tumblegum Bakehouse & Cafe and
Smokey Cape Bakehouse for donating bread, Macleay
Argus for sharing the event and Katelyn's story, C P Ball
Butchery Pty Ltd for cutting the onions and supplying
and preparing the sausages, L-Bo Butchery Pty Ltd
for supplying sausages, and Hot n Tasty Kempsey for
supplying bread, and to ALL the businesses who got
behind this event, we can't thank you enough for your
support.
Crusty’s Bakery in Gladstone supported Coastline’s
fundraising effort by donating 15 dozen lamingtons
which were purchased by Coastline staff in a Lamington
Drive. The family are loyal customers of Crusty’s Bakery
and Ian and Georgia were keen to return the support
by getting behind the cause.
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BEANIES FOR BRAIN CANCER

MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE WEEK
We continued our support for the Motor Neurone Disease
Association NSW, taking part in MND Week again in 2020
raising $552 to help people and families living with MND.

JEANS FOR GENES
Another cause we remained loyal to was Jeans for Genes
day which helps Scientists at the Children’s Medical
Research Institute find cures for birth defects or genetic
disorders, which 1 in 20 Australian children are born with.
We rocked our best double denim and together raised
$378 towards the cause.
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Our Team donned beanies in support of the Mark
Hughes Foundations’ Beanies for Brain Cancer initiative,
which campaign around the much needed research into
brain cancer. The Coastline Teams together donated
$563 to the Mark Hughes Foundation.

WILLAWARRIN PUBLIC SCHOOL
Coastline staff held an out of uniform day to fundraise
for Willawarrin Public School whose playground was
destroyed in the November Bushfires. We presented
Willawarrin Public School with $506 towards building
their new playground.

JERSEY DAY
Coastline staff slipped into their favourite jerseys to
help raise awareness of organ donation for the Donate
Life network.

COASTLINE'S
COMMUNITY HUB
Kempsey
Saints
Football Club
hosted their
registration
days at
the Hub,
using the
Community
Space and its
facilities to
sign up over
400 players.

The brand new Coastline Community
Hub opened during November 2019
in Central Kempsey.

T

he Community Hub is home to our Central
Kempsey Branch and features three
collaborative spaces along with Vault Café. The
Hub houses two function rooms – The Hub
Room and the Community Space and offers the latest
technology in a contemporary environment suitable
for meetings and small functions. We have welcomed
a variety of community groups and local businesses to
these spaces to host meetings, workshops, networking
evenings and small community events. With Vault
Café on site and catering options available, these
dedicated community spaces have been well received by
community groups and local businesses. Unfortunately,
the COVID-19 Pandemic forced us to temporarily cease
offering these spaces to the public as we wait for
restrictions to ease, following safety recommendations to
ensure our community remains safe during this time.
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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In January we launched an exciting new initiative within the Community Hub
on Smith Street known as the Art Hub. We have created an exhibition space
where local artists are invited to showcase their creative works.

DON GENTLE

L

COASTLINE’S

At Hub

During the outbreak of COVID-19,
ocal Artists are invited to
social distancing restrictions made
display their artwork or
viewing the artworks more difficult
photography for sale for a
and we had less foot traffic through
fortnightly period with all
our store. With a few Artists
proceeds being returned directly to
postponing or cancelling their
the artist. Our Creative Strategies
exhibition, the Art Hub
team then helps set
has still had a steady
up and display the
flow of Artists keen
work, and promotes
We have had
to continue displaying
works on our social
a wide variety
their work. We
media pages.
of Art ranging from
developed an online
astrophotography,
In the first half of
lino prints, folk
shop on Coastline’s
2020, we had 11
art,
oil
on
panel
Facebook page for
artists display their
and acrylic on saw
the artworks to be
work in the Art
blades.
displayed permanently
Hub. We have had
to assist in more online
a wide variety of
exposure and the Art
Art ranging from
Hub Facebook page was also created.
astrophotography, lino prints, folk art,

AINSLIE IVIN SMITH
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oil on panel and acrylic on saw blades.
Arts from the Macleay, Hastings and
Manning Valleys have been displayed
so far.

The Art Hub has received a great
response from the Art community and
we now have bookings through to the
end of 2020.

C H R I S T I N E W I TC H A R D

ELEANOR ANSON

K A R Y N B R E N TO N

L A U R A M AC D O N A L D

M A R K P R YO R

M Y R N A KO M A R

ROGER GIFKINS

S I M O N E AT K I N S
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FRED

BULLEN
AND THE ART HUB

Fred Bullen was our initial
Artist to feature in the
Art Hub. As a schoolboy,
Fred attended formal art
classes on the weekends
and later painted with the
Parramatta Art Society.

After leaving art behind to concentrate
on his career as an engineering
designer for 40 years, it wasn’t until
he retired and moved to the Mid North
Coast that he decided to take up the
challenge of starting back into art.
Fred joined the local art society where
he was guided by dedicated and
competent local artists who gave
up their time to teach. In addition,
he participated in workshops run by
visiting tutors in quite diverse artistic
media and subjects. Fred started by
painting traditional landscapes on
canvas and then moving on to large
format boards for abstract works,
often with very heavily textured
surfaces.
We wanted to find out more about
Fred’s Art life and dealings with the
Coastline Art Hub. Here is his story:

H

ave you always been
interested in Art? My
interest in art started at
primary school where I
illustrated my English compositions
with coloured drawings in the text.
I didn’t know it then but I certainly
embraced the idea that ‘a picture is
worth a thousand words’. Later my art
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evolved to not only be a picture but
also to represent feelings.
How did you hear about the
Coastline Art Hub? An email
from Coastline in December 2019
introduced me to the Art Hub. It
appeared to be a great initiative; local
artists exhibiting their work in a place
where customers of Coastline and
others could see paintings in a relaxed
and comfortable environment. And
it has proven to be exactly as I had
expected.
How do you choose or how are
you inspired to paint your subject
matter? Art is the way I like to capture
and remember the feeling of serenity
and belonging in my life. It is a very
personal endeavour to try and capture
the way the local bush and beach
bring comfort and pleasure to me
and others. As much as I enjoy the
challenge of painting a wide variety of
subjects using an equally wide range
of techniques, my greatest pleasure
comes from hearing that an artwork
has unlocked a heartfelt memory for
the viewer.
Where else has your art been
exhibited? My art has been exhibited
in many local art society galleries and

their annual exhibitions, in cafes,
libraries, professional offices and in the
galleries of fellow artists.
How have you found your dealings
with the Art Hub to be? From the
initial contact through to displaying
my art I have found Art Hub to be a
professional and responsive partner.
Has Coastline’s Art Hub assisted
you with exposure as an Artist? Art
Hub is exactly the kind of partner an
artist needs to display their work in a
dedicated space and to promote it to
a wider audience by means of social
media.
Do you think the Art Hub is a
worthwhile initiative for the local
community? The idea of bringing art
into what can be a purely transactional
service centre makes the service
and the people more user focussed.
Everyone benefits; the artist, the
customer and Coastline’s staff.
Would you recommend Coastline
Art Hub to the Art community?
In my dealings with fellow artists I
always relate my appreciation of what
the Art Hub is doing for me and their
local community. I encourage them
to do what I have done and enjoy the
benefits.
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Local
Spotlight
Coastline has continued
supporting local artisans,
producers, and designers
with an opportunity to
showcase their products
this year with our Local
Spotlight initiative located
at each of our five stores.

W

ith a retail space
set up in each store
to promote local
businesses, merchandise
is sold by Coastline staff and all proceeds
are returned directly to the business, with
no charge being incurred to participate.
To take advantage of this program, the
business does not have to be an existing
Coastline customer.
This year we saw 49 businesses take
part in this program, with products
such as honey, handmade soaps, baby
apparel, knitwear, wood, and artworks.
Many participating businesses and
entrepreneurs found the Local Spotlight
so successful that they were keen to
rebook at the next available time.
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OUR KIDS AND
YOUTH ACCOUNT
Coastline began working on
introducing kids and youth accounts
to their products to deliver more to
customers and help with educating
young community members on financial
literacy. Coastline Cubs and Kickstart
were launched in August 2019 with the
aim of introducing children to the value
or money and banking and encouraging
responsible saving and spending habits.
With no monthly account keeping
fees and attractive interest rates, our
Cubs and Kickstart accounts have been
designed to suit their age range and
offer differing features to suit the needs
and demands of the demographics.
Our Cubs account aimed at children

working and everyday expenses that
under 12 years instils responsible
financial foundations by offering tiered
become part of their lives. Kickstart
interest rates and brings
customers are in a time of
the concept of physical
their lives where they are
It is
money into the child’s
thinking about the future,
important
life with deposits &
whether that be saving
they choose
withdrawals completed
an account
for a car, motorbike, a
over the counter.
that suits their
musical instrument, tertiary
Children also have the
lifestyle and
education, or their dream
needs.
option to use digital
holiday. It is important
banking services such as
they choose an account
our Internet Banking and
MyCOAST App, which is the way of the that suits their lifestyle and needs. Key
future.

features of the Kickstart account are

Our Kickstart account, which is
targeted at people 12 to 17 years aged
introduces these customers to saving,

set and forget direct debits, VISA Debit
Card, Internet Banking, and peer to
peer payments with OSKO.

CUB OF THE WEEK
AWARD

Mitch Clarke (Coastline) with Liberty
– Kempsey Saints Football Club
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Justin – Lake Cathie
Bonny Hills Raiders JRLFC

In March 2020, we launched an exciting
new initiative to complement our Coastline
Cubs package. The Cub of the Week award
is a random selection of a player from each
competition round who then receives $10
into a Coastline Cubs account. At this stage,
we offer this award to clubs we support
that have players in our Coastline Cubs age
group (under 12 years) but we are looking
into options to potentially expand this to our
Kickstart demographic (12 - 17 years).

SCHOOL VISIT
PROGRAM

COASTLINE CUBS
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Crescent Head Public School’s Parents and Citizen’s
Association has teamed up with Coastline Credit Union
in a three-year partnership to launch the new initiative
the Coastline Cubs Scholarship Program.
Five scholarships will be awarded each
year to students from kindergarten to
year five who are applying themselves
in everything from music, drama and
dance to sport or volunteering in the
community.
“This is a first for our school, the P&C
and for Coastline Credit Union so we
are excited about the longevity of the
partnership and opportunity these
scholarships will give our students,”
P&C President Samantha Townsend
said.
Students will need to apply for the
scholarships, which will be judged by
former principals of the school as well
as current principal Cameron Upcroft.
“We are very pleased with the
generous support shown by Coastline’s
investment towards our initiative,” Mr
Upcroft said.
Coastline’s General Manager, said
the scholarships complemented their
commitment to encouraging early
financial literacy within its Coastline
Cubs demographic.

“We know just how important
education is within our society and a
partnership with our schools really is
an invaluable investment for us,” Mr
Townsend said.
By developing the Coastline Cubs
Scholarship program, Mr Townsend
said other schools within the Macleay,
Hastings and Manning Valleys would
have the opportunity to apply for their
assistance.
“Coastline’s vision has always been
centred around helping and showing
tangible support to the community,”
he said.
The Coastline Cubs Scholarship
program is made possible by our
commitment to the Coastline
Community Foundation, which pledges
5% of Coastline's annual net profit to
give back to the community.
The scholarships will be presented to
the students at the school’s end of year
presentation in December.
Written by Sam Townsend – Crescent
Head Public School P&C President

We have envisioned our
Coastline Cubs program to help
educate our young community
members on how to best
manage their money and to
guide them to make sensible
and worthwhile financial
decisions in future. To achieve
financial literacy, we believe
introducing primary school
aged students to the world
of finance will prove to be a
beneficial endeavour, providing
students with a hands-on
practical learning experience
on the reality of banking and
managing finances. Allowing
students to make these financial
decisions in a safe place like
during school will help prepare
them to make informed
decisions as they progress
through their life.
We have developed Coastline
Cubs to correlate with outcomes
specified in K – 6 (Early Stage
1 and Stages 1, 2 and 3) of
the NSW Education Standards
Authority Mathematics syllabus,
while also creating activities to
correspond in the Early Years
Learning Framework.
The excursion runs for
approximately 1 hour and
students are presented with a
participation certificate along
with a Cubs merchandise bag
and $5 at the conclusion of
their visit!
We like to keep the group
size under 20 where possible
to allow for regular branch
activities to operate as normal.
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COASTLINE CUBS
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
(FROM THE STUDENTS)
SOFIA HAMILTON
AG E 1 2 / Y E A R 6

I am very passionate about ballet and dancing. I love to
extend my knowledge and constantly improve.
The Coastline Scholarship enabled me to attend a
specialised class with the Australian Ballet School. It was
a wonderful experience, as I love getting taught by other
teachers as they can pick out different mistakes and I am
always wanting to improve. I also learnt many more steps
and variations of them, which is an important part of
classical ballet.
I also used some money on my Australian Ballet School
(ABS) tracksuit, which is mandatory if you are in the
ABS Interstate Training Program. It is also extremely
comfortable.
My flexibility has improved tremendously, (it is not a
strong part of my dancing), so I am very pleased. I have
been doing extra stretches at and away from dancing
which is proving to be very useful for me.
I am very pleased with the use of my money and I believe
that it has extended me in my ballet career.
Thank you for this great opportunity!

OLIVER ROBINSON
AG E 10 / Y E A R 5

When I received the scholarship from Coastline, I planned to
spend the money on private lessons and competing in the
Kempsey Eisteddfod. But, because of COVID-19, band has been
shut and the eisteddfod was cancelled. I was disappointed that
I couldn't go in the eisteddfod because last year I got first place
and I was hoping to get a better score this year and go in more
sections. I was also sad that ANZAC Day marches were cancelled
so I decided to set myself a goal to play the Last Post at dawn on
ANZAC Day. I practised this really hard piece everyday and on the
day played my best for my community on Little Nobby in Crescent
Head. I am sad because band is still shut so I can only practise at
home.
I think I might be able to use the scholarship to do Zoom lessons if
my teacher can, or use it towards buying a trumpet but even that
is difficult with COVID-19.
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AMBER PELLEN
AG E 11 / Y E A R 5

I used my money to buy some new FINA
accredited racing swimmers and to pay for
my squad fees at Crescent Head Pool. I
went to squad three days a week. During
our school sports I made it through to Lower
North Coast swimming championships in the
4 x 50m freestyle relay event. We finished
second and qualified for the North Coast
Swimming Championships in Coffs Harbour.
We came fourth in that race and didn't make
it to State Championships. I had lots of fun
competing and training and can't wait to
compete and train again this year. Thank you
for your support. I wouldn't have made it
without you.

CHARLIZE ARDEN
AG E 8 / Y E A R 2

I have bought all the plants and given them to
the school. They have all been planted and they
are going great. The plants are:
• Bananas
• Avocado
• Lemonade
• Apple
• Mandarin
• Mango
I am hoping these six trees will provide lots of
fruit for current and future students to pick and
eat at school.
Thank you for this opportunity.

JACK ARDEN AG E

11 / Y E A R 5

My goal in the future is to have Crescent Head plastic bag free. After receiving the Coastline Cubs scholarship, I decided to visit
Kelly at Foodworks about making the shop plastic bag free. She loved the idea so much and said she’d match the scholarship
amount. I gave all the bags to Kelly once I got them and all the bags sold out in two weeks, which was really good.
Everybody loved the bags, just like I did. I am just trying to make Crescent Head environmentally friendly. A big thanks to Kelly
at Foodworks, Coastline and Leanne at noplasticbags.com.au for making this possible.
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D E L I V E R I N G

more
The 2020 financial year saw Coastline
operating in an ever changing and
challenging environment. Through the
unprecedented times we continued to
embrace and drive change, launching
several exciting new products and
initiatives providing our customers with
an exceptional experience and staying
committed to supporting our community.

COASTLINE LAUNCHES
MOBILE PAYMENTS
PLATFORMS
In December 2019, Coastline
jumped onboard with Apple
Pay, allowing our customers
with Apple Devices to make
secure purchases in stores,
within selected apps and on
participating websites.

By the end of the
financial year, Coastline
saw 708 customers
activate Coastline’s
Apple Pay on their
devices, enhancing
our customers
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transactional
experiences and giving
them a simple and
secure way to pay.
To begin the new decade,
Google Pay™ propelled into
Coastline’s offerings for our
customers. Google Pay lets
customers who use Android
operating systems make
purchases on mobile devices
such as phones, tablets, or
watches. 134 joined Google
Pay’s digital wallet platform.

MyCOAST APP
UPGRADES
Our MyCOAST App underwent two
major upgrades this financial year,
allowing Coastline to offer enhanced
features and increased security
functions. Some highlights brought
forward in these upgrade packages
include:
• Roundup Savings
• Quick Balance
• Spend Tracker
• Net Position
• Secure Mail
• Card Management
• View & Manage eStatements
• Session Timeouts and
• Manage Transaction Limits.
Moving forward, Coastline plan to
provide three App releases per year, to
continue our promise of delivering more
to our customers.

SQUARE
Coastline prides itself on being a one-stop
shop for customers’ financial needs and
entering a partnership with Square this year
has enabled a holistic approach to business
banking. Square is the latest merchant facility
offered to Coastline business customers and
community groups. Introducing Square to
Coastline allows these customers to have
options when it comes to transacting. With
key benefits of no ongoing contracts and
same rate offers for all major credit cards,
Square is suitable for certain businesses and
community groups, who may experience
off-seasons in transactions, saving money
on fees. These readers remove the paper
pollution from sales, with the ability to
email or text receipts right from the tip of
their fingers upon each transaction. Square
customers can streamline their payments and
process funds as quick as the next business
day. Find out more about this exciting
product by visiting our website!

COVID-19 LOAN
HARDSHIP RELIEF PACKAGE
As part of our response to the
COVID-19 pandemic and the closure
of non-essential services and to
compliment our commitment to
our customers, we provided a Loan
Hardship Package to customers
impacted financially as a direct result

of COVID-19.
The relief package allowed customers
who experienced reduced income,
unemployment or illness to apply for
a deferral of principal and interest
repayments for selected home and
business loans for three months. On

completion of the three month Loan
Hardship Package, the customer
could choose to either increase their
repayments to finish the original loan
term on time, or increase their loan
term and keep the original repayment
amount.
Coastline year in review 2019/20.
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Early in 2020, Coastline
relaunched the award-winning
product that helps to remove
the peaks and troughs in
budgeting, smoothing out bills
into one regular payment for a
12 month period.

B

udget Wise is a clever planning
tool that gives our customers
the freedom to do more life by
paying their nominated bills for
them, making it easy for them to track
their expenses and spending and achieve
their saving goals faster.
Coastline’s mission is to help our
customers with their financial well-being,
by relaunching this product it shows our
commitment to upholding this promise.
This product is unique to our local
area and unlike anything our direct
competitors are offering. It helps to
support our customers by streamlining
their budget and managing their personal
finances more efficiently.
Budget Wise is not just for people who
are struggling, we see it as a fabulous
budgeting tool for all customers who are
wanting to get ahead and take control of
their finances.
The account was created to solve a
common problem, to remove the stress
and anxiety associated with paying
everyday household bills.
Customers who hold their General
Insurance policy with CGU Insurance
through Coastline are eligible to have
their monthly Budget Wise account fee
waived for the lifetime of the policy.
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Here is what our customers are saying
about Budget Wise by Coastline.

ANNABELLE
Annabelle was introduced to Budget
Wise after she took out her very first
car loan. There were several new
bills that came with the car and it
was hard for Annabelle to stay on
track of when the bills fell due.
Annabelle loves the freedom she
can now enjoy with Budget Wise
in place to take care of her bills for
her. With the help of the account,
Annabelle has enjoyed overseas trips
with her savings goal easier to reach.

THE REYNOLDS
FAMILY
Gordon and Kathryn love just how
easy it is to stay on top of their
bills with Budget Wise. Before
they were introduced to Budget
Wise, they spent so much time
and energy trying to keep up with

their numerous bills, constantly
transferring money around to
cover direct debits and getting
caught out with larger bills like car
registration.
They find the regular weekly

payment manageable for them and
have so much more time to focus
on the things they love. Life is very
busy for their growing family and
they find it so much easier to get
ahead with Budget Wise.
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BRANCH
L O C AT I O N S

South West Rocks
(02) 6566 6110

Kempsey
(02) 6562 1000

West Kempsey
(02) 6562 0188

Crescent Head
(02) 6566 0879

Port Macquarie
(02) 6584 0600

Taree
(02) 6551 8111
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